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principles generally accepted in lndia.
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PRAVEG COMMUNICATIONS USA INC
pecial Purpose Standalone Balance Sheet as on 3 j._3_2022
Amount in
Pa

rtic

u la

Rs.

As at

rs

31.-Mar-22

Assets

31-Mar-21

Non-current Assets
a) Property, Plant and Equipment

0.00

0.

0,00

0.

0.00

0.00

6,42,587.O0

2,39,294.00

Iotal Non-cu rrerrt Assets
Current Assets
) Fina ncia I Asse,ts
(i) Trade Receivables
(ii) Cash and Cash Equivalents

Total Current Ass,ets
l.ota I Assets

Eq!rIy_0!d_l6
a) Equity

b

iI

42,587.00

2,39,294

42,587,00

2,39,294

it ies

Share Capital

b) Other Equity

otal Equity

6,399.00
3,/2!3-66.00

6,399.
2,03,525 00

3,78,765.00

2,09,924.00

2.,63,822.00

29,310

Liabilities
Current Liabilities;

(a) Financial Liabilities

(i) Current Borrowings
(ii) Trade Payables

0.00

otal Current Liabilities

lotalLiabilities

l otal Equity and t iabilities

Krut V. Patel
Proprietor
Membership No.176354
DIN ; 22176354AMCPQ87579

29,370.00

2,63,822.00

29,370.00

42

For, K. V. PATEL & CO.
Chartered Accountants
FRN.145522W

Ahmedabad
?,4-05-202-2.

0

2,63,822.00

2,39,294.00

PRAVEG C:OMMUNICATIONS USA INC
Special Purprose Standalone Statement of profit and Loss for the year ended

3l-3-2022
Amount in

Pa

rtic

u la rs

Notes

For the Year ended 31-

For the Year ended 31-

3 2022

3 2021

No.

Revenue from Operations

26,09,639 00
-4,47

Total lncome

Rs.

,39 / .AA

26,09,639.00

,1,47,397.00

23,60,962.48

0.00

192.98

6,694.00

0.00

0.00

88,672.53

3,719 00

50,828.00

10,413.00

58,811.00

4,36,984.00

0.00

0.00

58,811.00

4,36,984.00

Current Tax

c00

0.00

[)eferred'la.x

c,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Expe nses

Event Expense

9

Finance

10

Cos1,s

Depreciation and Amortisation Expense

1.

I1

Other Expenses

I'otal [ixpenser;

Profit

I

(Loss) cefore exceptional items and Tax

Exceptional iterms

Pro{il
'[ax

I

(Loss) before tax

1,

Expense:

Profit (Loss) for the period from continuing operations

Ls8,811.00

'I'otal

1,58,811.00

comprel'rensive income and Profit and Loss for the year

11,36p91-Qp
,4,36,984.00

Earnings Per Equity Share (EPS) [for discontinued & continuing operationsl
Basic and Diluted

EPS

1,588.11

(Rs.)

For, K. V. PP,TEL & CO.
Chartered Accruntants
FRN. 145522W

,w
66\e

Krut V. Patel
Propriertor

lVembr:rship t\lo. 176354
UDIN : 22176:i54AMCPQB7579

Ah meda bad
7_4

05 20?2

4,369.8,4

PRAVEG COMMUNICATIONS USA INC

Notes to Special Purpose financial statements for the year ended on March 31.,2022

1 Property, Plant and Equipment

3llMar/2022

Particulars
ross Block
Opelng Berlance of Gross Block

Addition/'transfer during the year
Sale/Tran:;fer during the Year
Claosing Balance of Gross Block

3tlMarl2021

Furniture and
Equipment

Furniture and
Erluipment

2,49,326 00

2,49,326 00

0.00

0

000

0.00

2,49,326.00

Reserve

Opeing Balance of Depreciation Reserve

2,49,326.00

Addltion/-transfer during the year

0.00

Sale/Transfer during the Year

0.00

Depreciat on for the Year

0.00

0.00

Claosing B,alance of Depreciation Reserve

2,49,326.00

Total Property, Plant and Equipment

0.00

Trade Receivables

31./Marl2O22

Particulars
Trade recr:ivables

-

37/Mar/2027

Considered Good, Unsecured

000

Tota I Trader Receiva bles

0.

2 Cash and Cash Equivalents
Pa

rticu

31,lMarl2022

la rs

Balances

31.lNtarl2021

with banks

ln current accounts

2,62,987.00

3,79,600.00

6,42,581,00

otal Cash and Cash Equivalents

2,:\9,294

3 Equlty Share Capital
Pa

rticu

31./Marl2A22

la rs

horised, lssues, Subscribed and fully Paid Up Capital
1-OO Equity llhares of $ t/- each fully paid up equivelent to indian rupees at

historical

Total Equity Share Capital

3Llv1ar/2021,

6,399.00

6,399,00

6,399.00

6,399.

. Reconciliation of the shares outstanding at the beginning and at the end of the reporting year

qulty Sharr:s

As at

37-Mar-22
No. Shares

the begirrning of the Year -Fully Paid Up
Add : Addition during the year
andin6l at the end

ofthe year

As at

As at

31.-Mar:,12

31-Mar-21

(Rs.in INR)

100

6,399.00

0

0.00

100

6,399.00

AS
3 1--M a

at

r-2

(Rs.in lN

1

b. Terms/rights attached

to equity shares

1'heCompany hasonlyoneclassofequityshareshavingparvalueof
C. Details of shareholders holding more than 5% shares in

the Company
As

Pa

rticu lars

5.1/ pershare

at
_

31-Mar-33
No.

Shares

%

As at

31-Mar-23
holding in the

As
3

No.

As at

,at

L-Ma r-21

Shares

3.t-M

a

r-2

1

% holding in the class

class

Equily shares of 5 U- each fully paid
Pravt:g Comrnunications (lndia) t,td.

Total

1oo
100

1oo.oo9l"

1C)0

100 00%

100.00%

100

100.00%

4 Other Equity

3t/Mar/2O,12

Particulars

31/Mar/202L

Retained Earnings
Opening Balance

Add

(2,2:r,313 00)

2,02,240.C0

:

Adjustment in Opening Currency Difference
Proftt l(Loss) for the period
Closing Balance of Retained Earnig

(9,431.00)

(2 70.C)0)

1,58,811.00

4,36,984

0C

3,60, /81.00

2,42,240

0C

FCTR

Opening Balance

Add

1,2

85.00

(1

,444.0O')

:

Adlustment in Opening Currency Difference
Current year difference
Closing Balance of FCTR

Total Other Equity

0.00

(,2,313.001

10,300.00

12,042.0c

11,58s.00

-128s

3,72,366.00

0C

2,03,s25.00

5 Current Borrowings
Particulars

31.lMar12022

31.ltAarl202L

UNSECURED:-

i

Loan from related party
Praveg Communications (lndia) Ltd.

li

Loan from Unrelated party

Iotal Current Borrowings

0.00

0.00

29,370

2,63,8n_2

2,63,822.00

2:"9,370.0C

Trade Pay'ables
Pa

rticu

la rs

3UMarl2022

31,1$/1ar12021.

Trade Payables

- I\,4icro ard Small Enterprises

0.00

0.00

- Other than Micro and Small Enterprises

0.00

0.00

000

0.0c

Total Trade Payables

w;

PRAVEG COMMUNICATIONS USA INC

Notes to Special Purpose financial statements for the year ended on March 31 ,2022

8 Revenue from Operations

Amount in
Yea r

1-

PARTICU LARS

3-20',t2

Sponsorsh p lncome

Total of evenue from

O

Rs,

e Year

1-

3-202

26,09,639.00

4,47,391.00

26,09,639.00

4,41,397.

9 Event Expense
PARTICU U\RS

Advertising and Promotion

3-2021

1,49,122.).0

0

1.4,912)_2

0

2,1.6,227.'.19

0.

Business License

Consulting Charges

21,063 :;1

Equipments Rental Expense
Food Expense
Gas Expense

1

,4r,293.,18
42,490.'.13

000
000
0

:28

000
000

Miscallaneous Expense

55,9) !./ 4

0.00

Printing Expense

93,20 1.38

0

6,33,955 i5

0

4,561.10

0

5,6L,753.77

0

Lowes; Charges

Meals and Entertainment

Rent [:xpense
Temp Help
Travel Expense

Total of vent Expense

3,31,81.9.94

18,640

7

23,60,962.48

10 Financr: Costs
e Year en
PARTICU LARS

3-2022

or the Year ended 313-2027

Otlrer borowing costs
1,192.98

Bank Commission & Charges

7,192.98

Total of Finance Costs

11 Other Expenses
PARTICULARS

6,694

'ear ended 313-2022

ear ended 31-

3-2021

Professional Fees

7

4,561.1.0

3,119

lncorne Tax Expense of Earlier Years

14 ,1 11 .A3

0

Total of C,ther Expenses

88,672.53

3,71,9.00

PRAVEG COMMUNICATIONS USA INC
Notes to lipecial Purpose financial slatemcnts for the year ended on March 31,,2022
Uasis

of preparation and presentation

Standalone FinancialStatements of the Company have been prepared as per lndian Accounting Standards (lnd AS) in accordance
with the lJompanies (lndian Accounting Standards) Rules, 201"5, as amended from time to time, notified under Sr,.ction L33 of
Companiers Act, 2013, (the 'Rct') and othcr relevant provisions of the Act.

Cash vs Accruable

The Company is accounting on cash basis instead of Accruable Basis as required by Generally accepted accounting Standard
Specified under section 133 of companies Act, 2013 in lndia. This Financial Statement are prepared on accruable basis and
reconciliation on different arises on balance is given in note number : Foreign currency transaction and balances
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates at the dates of the transactrons.
Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation of monctary assets
and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at year end exchange rates are generally recognised in profit or loss.
Foreign exchange differences regarded as an adlustment to borrowing costs are presented in the statement of profit and loss,
within fin,ance costs. All other foreign exchange gains and losses are presented in the statement of profit and loss on a net basis
within otl^rer sains/(losses).

Financial lnstruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when a Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the
instrumerrts.

lnitial Recognition
Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value. Transaction costs that are directly attributable to the
ac,quisitior or issue of financlal assets and financial liabilities (other than l'inancial assets and financial liabilities at fair value

through profit or loss and ancillary costs related to borrowings) are added to or deducted from the fair value of the f inancral assets
or financial Iiabilities, as appropriate, on initial recognition. Transaction costs directly attributable to the acquisition of financial
asr;ets or :inancial Ilabilities at fair value through profit or loss are recognised immediately in Statement of Profit and l-oss.

Classification and Subsequent Measurement: Financial Assets
-l'he
Company classifies financial assets as subsequently measured at amortised cost, fair value through other comprehensive
inr:ome ("FVOCl") or fair value through profit or loss ("FVTPL") on the basis of following:
- the entity's business model for managing the financial assets and
- the contractual cash flow characteristics of the firrancial asset.

(i)Amortised Cost
and measured at amortised cost if both of the following conditions are met:
the financial asset is held within a business model whose objective is to hold financialassets in order to collect
contractual cash flows and
- the contractualterms of the financialasset give rise on specificd dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal
and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

A financial asset shall be classified
-

(ii) Fair V;alue through other comprehensive income
A financial asset shall be classified and measured at fair value through OCI if both of the following conditions are met:

the financialasset

1s

he

ld within a business mode lwhose oblcctivc is achievcd by both collcctrng c.ontractualcash llows

and sel ing financial assets and

the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise
and interest on the principalamount outstanding.

(iii) Fair Value through Profit or

Loss

A financial asset shall be classified and measured at fair value through profit or loss unless it is measured at amortised cost or at
fair value through OCl.

All recognised financial assets are subsequently measured in their entirety at either amortised cost or fair value, depending on the
classiflcation of the financial assets.

Classification and Subsequent Measurement: Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are classified as either financial liabrlities at FVIPI or'other financial liabilrties'.

(i) Financial Liabilities at FWPL
Financial liabilities are classified as at FVTPL when the financial liability is held for trading or are designated upon initial recognitron
as FVTPL. Gains or Losses on liabilities held for trading are recognised in the Statement of Profit and l-oss.

(ii) Other Financial Liabilities:
Other flnancial liabilities (including borrowings and trade and other payables) are subsequently measured at amort sed cost usrng
the effective interest method.
The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial Iiability and of allocating intr:rest expense
over the relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments (including all
fees and points paid or received that form an integral part of the effective interest rate, transactiorr costs and other premiums or
discounts) through the expected life of the financial liability, or (where approprrate) a shorter period, to the net carrying amount
on initial recoqnition.
lmpairment of financial assets
Financial ,assets, other than those at FVfPL,, are assessed for indicators of impairment at the end of each reporting period. 1'he
Company recognises a loss a lowance for expected credit losses r>n financial asset. ln case of tr;rde receivables, the Company
follows the simplified approach permitted by Ind AS 109 Financial Instruments for recognition of irnpairmt:nt loss allowancc I hc

application of simplified approach does not require the Company to track changes in credit risk The Company r.alculates the
expected credit losses on trade receivables using a provision matrix on the basis of its historical cred t loss experience.
Derecognition of financlal assets
The Com;:any derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expir,:, or when it
tr;rnsfers the financial asset and substantially all the risl<s and rewards of ownership of the asset to another party. lf the Company
neither transfers nor retains substantially all the risl<s and rewards of ownership and continues to control the transferred asset,
thr: gert,rr,, recognises its retained interest in the asset and an assocrated liabrlrty for amounts it may have to pay. lf thc
Ccmpany retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of a transferred financial asset, the Company continues to
re,:ognise the financialasset and also recognises a collateralised borrowing for the proceeds receiverj.

its entirety, the difference between the asset's carrying amount and the surn of the
consideration received and receivable and the cumulative gain or loss that had been recognised in other comprehenstve rncomc
and accurnulated in equity is recognised in profit or loss if such gain or loss would have otherwise been recognised irr profit or loss
On derecognition of a financial asset

i11

or disposal of that financial asset.
Derecognition of financial liabilities
A financierl liability is derecognized when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or explres. Wlr,rn an existing
firrancial liability is replaced by another from the same lendcr on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability
are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as the derecognition of the original liabilrty and the

recognition of a new liabrlity. lhe difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognized in the statement of prrlfit or loss.
lnvestment in Subsidiaries, Associates and Joint Ventures
Tne Company has accounted for its investments in Subsidiaries, associates and joint venture at cost less impairmer^t loss (if any),
Tl-re investments in preference shares with the right of surplus assets which are in nature equity in accordance wittr Ind AS 32 are
treated a) scoarate cateqorv rlf investmt--nt and meastrrcd as at fVIO(.1
Ol'fsetting of financial instru ments
Firrancial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the balance sheet if there'is a currcntly
errforceable legal right to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, to realise the assets and

settle the liabilities simultaneously.

t

Derivative financial instruments
Derivative financial instruments are initially recognised at fair value on the date on which a derivative contract is entr:red into and
aret subsequently re-measured

at fair value. Derivatives are carried as financial assets when the fair value is positive and

as

financial liabilities when the fair value is nesative.
Financial liabilities and equity instruments
Classification as debt or equity
Debt and equity instruments issued by the Company are classified as either flnancial liabilities or as equity in accordance with the
substance of the contractual arrangeme nts and the definitions of a financial liability and an equity instrurnent.
Equity instruments
An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after deducting all of its liabilities.
Equity instruments issued by a Company are recognised at the proceeds received.

5 Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic be nefits wiil flow to the Company and the revenue can
be reliably measured, regardless of when the payment is being made. Revenue from contracts with customers for sal,: of Goods or
Services is recognized when either at a point in tlme or over time, when (or as) the Company satisfies performance obligations by
transferring the promised goods or service to its customers and there is a certainty of collection of revenue. lF the Company

collects ant tax with revenue, it is on behalf of the Government and, therefore, these are not economic benefits flowing to the
Company. Hence, they are excluded from revenue. Revenue is disclosed net of discounts, incentives and returns, as alcplicable.

6 Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent

Assets

Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a past event and rt
probable that an outflow of resources, that can be reliably estimated, will be required to settle such an obligation.

is

lf the effect of the time value of moncy is material, provisions are determined by discounting the expected future cash flows to
net present value using an appropriate pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money
and, where appropriate, the risl<s specific to the liability. [Jnwinding of the discount is recognised in the Statement of Profit and
Loss as a finance cost. Provisions are reviewed at each reporting date and are adjusted to reflect the current best estimate.
A present obligation that arises from past events where it is either not probable that an outflow of resources will be required to
settle or a reliable estimate of thc amount cannot bc made, is disclosed as a contingent liability. Contingent liabilities are also
disclosed when there is a possiblc obligation arising from past events, the existence of which wlll be confirmecl only by the
occurrence or non -occurrence of one or more uncertain future evcnts notwholly within the corrtrol of the Company
Claims against the Company where
contingent liabilities.

the possibility of any outflow of resources in settlement is remote, are not disclosed as

Ccntingent assets are not recogniscd in financialslate ments since this may result in the recognitiorr of income that rray never be
re,llised. However, when the realisation of income is virtually ccrtain, then the related asset is not a contingenl asset and is
re,:ognised.

Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing:
- the profit attributable to owners of the company

- by the weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the financialyear, adjusted for bonus elements in
equity shares issued during the year
Diluted earnings per share
Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figures used in the determination of basic earnings per share to take into account:
- the after income tax effect of interest and other financing costs associated with dilutive potential equity
-

the welghted average number of additional equity shares that would have been outstanding assuming the conver:;ion of
all dilutive potential equity shares

8

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalent in the balance sheel comprise cash at banks and on hand and short-term

s with an original
maturity of three months or less, which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
For the purpose of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and short-ter
deposir:s, as defined
above, net of outstanding bank overdrafts as they are considered an integral part of the Company's cash m; nagement.

Cash f:low Statement

t bcfore tax is adjusted for the effects
past
of
or future opcrating cash receipts or payments and item

Cash Flows are reported using the indirect method, whe re by prof

ca:;h nature, any deferrals or accruals

associated with investing or financing cash flows.
a re sesreBated

lhe

cash flows from operating, investing and finarrcing

ivities of the company

e

10 Non-current assets (or disposal groups) classifled as held for disposal:
Assets are classified as held for disposaland stated at thc lower of carrying amount and fair valuc less costs
To classify any Asset as "Assel held for disposal" the asset must be available for immediate sale and
probaL:le. Such assets or group of assets are presented separately in the Llalance Sheet, in the line "r\ssets
classifled as held for disposal, intangible assets and PPE are no longer amortiscd or depreciated.

11

transactions of a non
income or expenses

sell.

I

sale must be highly
ld for disposal". Once

Current/non current classification

l'he Company presents assets and liabilities in the balance sheet based on current/ non-current
as current when it is:
- Expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed in normal operating cycle

An asset is treated

- Held primarily for the purpose of trading
- Expected to be realised within twelve months afterthe reporting period, or
- Cash

or cash equivalent unless rcstricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for at

lerast

t

lve montrs

after the reportrng period
All other assets are classified as non-current.
A liability is current when:

- lt is expected to be settled in normal operating cycle
- lt is held primarily for the purpose of trading
- lt is due to be settled within twelve months after the reporting period, or

- There is no unconditional right to defe r the settlement of the llabrlity for at least twelve months after th reporting period

The company classifies all other liabilities as non-current.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classrfied as non current assets and liabilities.
The operating cycle is the tlme between the acquisition of assets for processing and their realisation in ca
The company has identified twelve months as its operatlng cycle.

t2

and casr equivalents

Significa nt accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions

thc management of the Company to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported balances
di:,closures relating to contingent liabilities as at the date of the financial statements and the reported
presented
expense for the periods presented.

s of lnd AS requires
assets and liabilities,

unts cf lncome

anci

of items which are
note provides an overview of the areas that involved a highe r degree of judgement or comprlexity,
origrnally assessed
t
ose
different
than
out
to
be
turning
and
assumptions
estimates
due
to
more likely to be materially adjusted
judgements
her
ith
information about
notes
in
relevant
togethel
is included
Detailed information about each of these estimates and
the basis of calculation for each affected line item in the financial statements.

Tl^ris

Fair value measurement of Financial lnstruments

When the fair values of financials assets and financial liabilities recorded in the financialstatements :annot be measured based on
quoted prices in active markets, their fair value is measured using valuation techniques which involve various judgements and
a

ss u m

otio ns.

Estimation of net realizable value for inventories
Inventory is stated at the lower of cost and net realizable value (NRV). NRV for completed inventory is assessed by reference to
market conditions and prices existing at the reporting date and is determined by the Company, based on comparable transactions
identified.
lmpairment of non - financial assets
The Company assesses, at each reporting date, whether there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. lf erny indrcation
exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the Company estimates the asset's recoverable amount. An
asset's recoverable amount is the higher of an asset's or cash-generating unit's (CGU)fair value less costs of disposal and its value
in use. Recoverable amount is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset does not generate cash inflows that are largely
independent of those from other assets or groups of assets. When the carrying amount of an asset or CGU exceeds rts recoverable
amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount.
ln assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax disc.ount rate that
reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset, ln determining l'air value less
costs of disposal, recent market transactions are taken into account. lf no such transactions can be identified, an appropriate
valuation model is used.
Recoverability of trade receivables

ln case of trade receivables, the Company follows the simplified approach permitted by lnd AS 109 - Financial lnstrume nts for
recognition of impairment loss allowance. The application of simplified approach does not require the Company to track changes
in credit risk. The Company calculates the expected credit losses on trade receivables using a provision matrix on the basis of lts
hi:;torical credit loss experience.

Taxes and valuation of deferred tax assets

Significant management judgement is required to determine the amounts of current taxes, deferred taxes and tax credits that can
be recognised, based upon the likely timing and the level of future taxable profits together with future tax planning slrategies.
The Company reviews the carrying amount of deferred tax assets at the end of each reporting period,l'he policy for the same has
been explained under policies above.

Defined benefit plans
The cost of the defined benefit gratuity plan and other post-employment medical benefits and the present value of the Sratuity
obligation are determined using actuarial valuations. An actuarial valuation involves making various assumptions that may differ

from actual developments rn the future. These include the determination of the discount rate, future salary ncreases and
mortality rates. Due to the complexities involved in the valuation and its long-term nature, a defined benefit oblig,ation is highly
sensitive to changes in these assumptions. All assumptions are reviewed at each reporting date.

13 Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment are staled at cost, nct of accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses, if any.
Freehold land and Leasehold Land are stated at cost. Ihe cost comprises purchase price, borrowing costs if capitalization criterra
are met and directly attributable cost of bringing the asset to its working condition for the intended use. Any trade discounts and
rebates are deducted in arriving at the purchase price.

of property, plant and equipment with a cost that is significant in relation to the total cost of the item is
detpreciated separately. When significant parts of plant and equipment are required to be replaced at intervals, the Company
depreciates them separatcly based on their specific useful lives. t-ikewise, when a major inspection is performed, its cost is
Each part of an item

recognizetd in the carrying amount of the plant and equipme nt as a replaccmcnt if the rer:ognition criteria are satisfied. All othcr

reoair and maintenance costs are recoqnized in profit or loss as incurrcd

of property, plant and equipment is added to its bookl value only if it ncreases thcr
future benefits from its previously assessed standard of performance. All other expenses on existing property, plant and
Subsequent expenditure related to an item

equipment, including day-to-day repair and maintenance expenditure and cost of replacing parts, are charged to thr: statoment of
profit and loss for the period durine which such expenses are incurred
[3orrowing costs directly atlributablc to acquisition of property, plant and equrpment which takc sulstantial period of time to get
ready for its intended usc are also included to the extent they relatc to the period till such assets are ready to be put:o use.
Advances paid towards the acquisition of property, plant and equipment outstanding at each balance sheet date i:; classified as
capital advances under other non-current assets.
An item of property, plant and equipment and any significant part initially recognized is de-recognized upon disposalor when no
future economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on de-recognition of the assr:t (calculated
as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) rs included in the statenlcnt of profit
anC loss when the Propertv, plant and equipment is de -recoRnized.
Expenditure directly relating to construction activity is capitalized. lndirect expenditure incurred during construr:lion period is
capitalized to the extent to which the expenditure is indirectly related to construction or is incidental thereto. Other indirect
expenditure (including borrowing costs) incurred during the construction period which is neither related to the construction

activitv nor is incidentalthereto is charged to the statement of profit and loss.
Costs of assets not ready for usc at the balance sheet datc are disclosed under capital work- in- progress,
14

Dcpreciation methods, estimated useful lives and residual value
Depreciation is calculated on written down value basis using the useful lives prescribed under Schedule ll to the Cc,mpanies Act,
2013. lf the management's estimate of the useful life of an item of property, plant and equipment at the time of accluisition or the
rcrnaining useful life on a subsequent rcview is shorter than the envisaged in the aforesaid schedule, depreciation i:; provided at a
higher rate based on the management's estimate of the useful life/

re

maining useful life.

The property, plant and equipment acquired under finance leases is depreciated over the asset's useful life or over the shorter of
thr: asset's useful Iife and the lease term if there is no reasonable certainty that the company will obtain ownership at the end of

thr: lease term. Leasehold land is amortised on a straight line basis over the balance period of lease.
The residual values are not more than Il% of the original cost of the asset.

The assets'residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjustcd if appropriatc, at the end of each reporting period. An
as:;et's carrying amount is written down immedialely to its recoverable amount if the asset's carrying amount is greater than its
estimated recoverable amount,

